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Abstract

Context: The management of software development productivity is a key issue in software organizations, where the major drivers
are lower cost and shorter time-to-market. Agile methods, including Extreme Programming and Scrum, have evolved as “light”
approaches that simplify the software development process, potentially leading to increased team productivity. However, little
empirical research has examined which factors do have an impact on productivity and in what way, when using agile methods.

Objective: Our objective is to provide a better understanding of the factors and mediators that impact agile team productivity.
Method: We have conducted a multiple-case study for six months in three large Brazilian companies that have been using agile

methods for over two years. We have focused on the main productivity factors perceived by team members through interviews,
documentation from retrospectives, and non-participant observation.

Results: We developed a novel conceptual framework, using thematic analysis to understand the possible mechanisms behind
such productivity factors. Agile team management was found to be the most influential factor in achieving agile team productivity.
At the intra-team level, the main productivity factors were team design (structure and work allocation) and member turnover. At
the inter-team level, the main productivity factors were how well teams could be effectively coordinated by proper interfaces and
other dependencies and avoiding delays in providing promised software to dependent teams.

Conclusion: Teams should be aware of the influence and magnitude of turnover, which has been shown negative for agile team
productivity. Team design choices remain an important factor impacting team productivity, even more pronounced on agile teams
that rely on teamwork and people factors. The intra-team coordination processes must be adjusted to enable productive work by
considering priorities and pace between teams. Finally, the revised conceptual framework for agile team productivity supports
further tests through confirmatory studies.
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1. Introduction

The management of software development productivity is a
key issue in software organizations, where the major drivers
are lower cost and shorter time-to-market [18, 100]. To
manage productivity effectively, it is important to identify the
most relevant difficulties and develop strategies to cope with
them. Agile methods, including Extreme Programming [10]
and Scrum [89], have evolved as approaches to simplify the
software development process, potentially leading to better
productivity. They aim to shorten development time and handle
the inevitable changes resulting from market dynamics [50, 82].

Considerable research has been directed at identifying
factors that have a significant impact on software development
productivity [100, 106]. In general, the studied productivity
factors were related to product (specific characterization of
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software), personnel (team member capabilities, experience,
and motivation), project (management aspects, resource
constraints), or process issues (software methods and tools).
Continuously evaluating productivity factors is important, as
factors may change under new software engineering practices
[81].

Although the industry has extensively adopted agile
methods, little research has empirically examined the software
development agility construct regarding its dimensions,
determinants, and effects on software development productivity
and performance [54, 95, 8, 35, 92]. Understanding the
factors that affect productivity could help determine where
to concentrate management efforts (and related financial
resources) from a practical standpoint and where to focus
research efforts from an academic perspective [86]. However,
to the best of our knowledge, no study in the literature
has investigated the major factors influencing agile team
productivity.

In a preliminary study [69], we investigated general factors
influencing agile team productivity using two industrial case
studies. The studied teams reported that the main general
factors influencing agile team productivity were (1) team
composition and allocation, (2) external dependencies, and
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(3) staff turnover. They also reported that, among the agile
practices, pair programming and collocation most impacted
productivity variations.

In the current paper, we extend and refine that work. Our
objective is now to provide a better understanding of some
factors (and mediators) that impact agile team productivity.
We have thus conducted a new industrial, multiple-case study
that draws on the general team effectiveness literature. We
investigate the following research question:

RQ: Which factors do have an impact, and in what way, on
team productivity when using agile methods?

In this extension, we added one large company and two data
sources for all three companies: observational field notes and
documentation from team retrospectives. We performed a more
comprehensive analysis based on these sources and developed
more detailed explanations on how the most perceived factors
impacted agile team productivity. We developed a conceptual
framework for agile team productivity, which provides clarity
and focus in the study and drives further discussion around
the results [70]. Finally, data from multiple-case studies were
analyzed thematically and presented in a thematic map.

As the answer to our research question, we found that agile
team management is the most influent factor on agile team
productivity. Team design choices and staff turnover emerged
as relevant intra-team management issues, while inter-team
coordination emerged as an important inter-team management
issue. In this paper, we present a conceptual framework to
support the factor analysis and refine it to incorporate new
information based on our findings.

The remainder of this paper is organized as follows. Section
2 presents a review on software productivity definitions and a
conceptual framework for agile team productivity. Section 3
describes our research question and method in detail. Section 4
presents results from a multiple-case study performed in three
Brazilian companies. Section 5 contains a discussion of our
findings, and Section 6 concludes and provides suggestions for
further work.

2. Background: productivity definitions and a conceptual
framework to study agile team productivity

In this section, we give a short introduction to software
productivity and present the conceptual framework that is the
basis for our work.

2.1. Defining software productivity
Although productivity has been studied intensively, it

remains a controversial issue [100]. First, several concepts
are involved in its definition, including effectiveness, efficiency,
performance, generating misunderstandings, and term overload
[100]. Second, the meaning of productivity varies according
to the context [98] and perspective [81]. Finally, there
is no consensus on the best way to measure software
productivity, both in traditional and agile software development
teams, because software development is a human-based

activity with extreme uncertainties from the outset, leading to
many difficulties in achieving a reliable software productivity
definition [100]. The diversity of these aspects hinders any
precise approach to define and measure software productivity.

Furthermore, agile teams contain knowledge workers (KW)
working together and sharing the same goal. The product
of a KW is typically intangible: knowledge is the addition
of meaning, context, and relationships to data or information
[19]. Even if there are no universally accepted methods to
measure KW productivity, it has been studied in its productivity
dimensions, including a KW’s perception of his productivity,
customer satisfaction, quantity of work, innovation, creativity,
timeliness, product quality, absenteeism, profitability, and
team efficiency and effectiveness [85]. However, most
companies measures productivity in different ways, which
makes comparison impossible. In this study, we have analyzed
agile team productivity using the team’s perception as one
potential dimension to understand their overall productivity.
Through perceptions, we were able to establish a single
dimension for the three different companies.

2.2. Conceptual framework for studying agile team
productivity

Though team productivity has been studied in the software
development field, the most mature theoretical models
addressing teamwork components and productivity outcomes
come from organizational behavior area (e.g., Guzzo and
Dickson [42], Cohen and Bailey [27], Yeatts and Hyten
[109], Marks et al. [64], Salas [87], Mathieu et al. [65]).
According to Salas et al. [88], teamwork is “a set of interrelated
thoughts, actions, and feelings that combine to facilitate
coordinated, adaptive performance and the completion of
taskwork objectives”. Software development, especially agile
software development, relies predominantly on teamwork [97].
This literature is, therefore, relevant for studying agile team
productivity.

One well-known theoretical model for teamwork
effectiveness is the Input - Process - Outcome (IPO). In
this framework, team effectiveness is a function of input
factors and group processes, where both team inputs and
processes have important and differentiated impacts on team
performance [37]. In software development, IPO frameworks
have been applied to analyze the impact of input factors (e.g.,
team development stage, team characteristics) and group
process factors (e.g., coordination, communication quality,
knowledge sharing) on team effectiveness, performance,
and other outcomes as software quality and job satisfaction
[37, 93, 4, 60]. Aso in agile development, IPO frameworks (and
their evolution) have recently been adopted as an underlying
conceptual framework in both quantitative and qualitative
studies (e.g., Whitworth and Biddle [108], Tang and Kishore
[97]).

In our work, we adapted three IPO teamwork effectiveness
frameworks from Cohen and Bailey [27], Yeatts and Hyten
[109], and Marks et al. [64], aiming to describe a more coherent
conceptual framework of agile team productivity. Based on
these frameworks, we selected inputs, processes, and outcomes
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related to the agile values and principles [11]. Figure 1 presents
the novel conceptual framework we use to support the data
analysis of agile team productivity. In this new conceptual
framework, we classify input into five subgroups (I1-I5), one
subgroup to explain group processes (G1), and two subgroups
to explain productivity outcomes (O1 and O2). We describe
them bellow.

Input factors. Individual and Group characteristics (I1)
describe member and team types. Most theoretical
team performance frameworks have included team design
characteristics, including team size and composition [109].
Teams sufficiently well designed to perform adequately are
more likely to be given additional authority over their work,
more supporting resources, and more challenging goals [105].
According to Bell [14], team design could be related to team
performance, as it affects the amount of knowledge and skills
that team members must apply to the team task.

The most relevant team member characteristics are
knowledge, skills, and personality, while team characteristics
include size, diversity, staff turnover, and shared beliefs.
Team capabilities and skills are the most significant personnel
characteristics that influence software productivity [66, 96]
and usually play a moderator role in frameworks that aim to
explain productivity variations [15, 100]. Agile development
is essentially people-centric and recognizes the value of team
member competencies when bringing agility to development
processes [77, 54]. Getting the right people with appropriate
skills and empowering them are critical for agile development
success [25, 45]. Team diversity is key for agile development
[77], being an XP principle [10]. Teams with broader
experience are positively associated with project performance
[61]. These claims suggest that group characteristics are an
important factor impacting on agile team productivity.

Stage of team development (I2) relates to team maturity.
Team members must learn new behaviors and skills to improve
their work and create a high-performance team. Several
models describe the team development stage, such as the
Tuckman [101] classic model of forming, storming, norming,
and performing. In the forming stage, team members attempt
to create social and task structures to guide their interactions.
When they realize that it is difficult to create consensus on
a certain approach, they shift to a storming stage, in which
different members compete for influence. The team evolves
and reconciles differences by setting norms to guide their
interactions. Once the norms are well established, members
can focus on achieving common goals. As agile methods focus
on teamwork, which varies according to the development stage,
we included this subgroup in the framework.

Nature of task (I3) includes task design, task duration,
the degree of autonomy to execute the tasks, and task
interdependencies. Cohen and Ledford [28] argue that enriched
tasks allow variety, significance, autonomy, and feedback,
which result in high responsibility, motivation, satisfaction,
and team performance. In software development, proper task
assignment is clearly considered to impact productivity [17],
because it can influence team member motivation [83]. Agile
teams should have sufficient autonomy to determine which
tasks must be performed, demonstrating results at the end
of each iteration [7]; we thus included this subgroup in our
conceptual framework.

Organizational context (I4) includes variables such as
rewards, culture, training, and resources. Collective rewards
help motivate groups whose tasks were made interdependent,
while individual rewards acknowledge members whose
performed tasks reflect individual responsibilities [27]. Several
agile teams (including those studied here) work within an
organizational environment. We thus included this subgroup
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Team design (e.g., team size, 
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Figure 1: Our agile team productivity conceptual framework
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as input.
Supervisory behaviors (I5) rely on leadership style whether

it is transactional or transformational and whether it guides the
team directly or encourages self-management. Transactional
leaders usually set goals, obtain team agreement on what
is to be accomplished, and monitor team performance.
Transformational leaders are inspiring and stimulating,
providing followers with a sense of purpose, articulating
shared goals and mutual understanding, and an attractive
future. To do so, they consider the maturity level, capabilities,
and subordinates’ needs by treating employees as unique
individuals [39]. We added Supervisory behaviors because
self-management and empowerment are considered key for
agile development, supported by agile practices and essential
for agile culture [45, 90, 51].

Group processes (G1). Interactions among team members
and interactions with other teams, customers, and suppliers
directly affect team performance [109]. Group processes
also mediate the relationship between inputs and outcomes.
Team interpersonal processes and work procedures are
considered group processes. Examples of group processes are
team cohesion, team communication, conflict management
processes, and how they coordinate their activities
(coordination processes). Moreover, agile methods and
their practices are work procedures played by team members
that may affect productivity directly or, at least, mediate the
relationship between input factors and productivity outcomes.
Because agile methods focus on people, teamwork, and their
interactions through agile practices, all those processes may
have a significant influence on team productivity and were
included in our framework.

Outcomes (O1 and O2). As output, there are some expected
outcomes, including agile team productivity (O1) and
attitudinal and behavioral indicators (O2). As productivity
is hard to measure (Section 2.1), we considered agile
team productivity as the team’s own perception of their
overall productivity. Considering that team’s perception
may vary substantially over time, we added all knowledge
worker productivity dimensions as possible outcomes in the
model. Attitudinal and behavioral outcomes (e.g., trust and
commitment) were included because of their importance in
establishing agile teamwork and self-organization [72, 74].

3. Research method

We investigated our research question “Which factors do
have an impact, and in what way, on team productivity when
using agile methods?”. To answer this research question,
we performed a multiple-case study in the Brazilian IT
industry. Case studies [41, 104] have high potential for
analyzing performance improvement, and they are appropriate
for studying complex performance issues [76].

The criteria for case selection included the following: (1)
companies using agile methods (XP [10] or Scrum [89]) for at
least two years; (2) companies in different business segments,

geographical location, size, structure, and culture; (3) agile
projects with at least four co-located developers and in progress
for at least six months.

Data collection was carried out in three Brazilian companies,
from September 2010 to February 2011. The unit of analysis is
a set of three development projects, one in each company. We
chose to follow the teams for six months because the influence
of some productivity factors may change over time, depending
on the project context. The staff turnover problem may be
noticeable only immediately after a member’s dismissal. If we
collect the data in a single point in time, this event may not be
mentioned during the interviews.

We signed a non-disclosure agreement with the companies;
this step was important to establish a formal link between
researchers and companies and ensure data confidentiality, so
the companies would feel more comfortable with our presence
observing their internal activities.

Figure 2 summarizes the overall research steps. We
performed the research steps A1-A4 in our preliminary
study [69], here called P1. The current paper details
the steps A5-A10, in which we included Company 3 and
additional data sources from all three companies. Data
were analyzed thematically, then contrasted with a conceptual
framework for agile team productivity. We finally revised the
conceptual framework and presented agile team productivity
and management factors.

3.1. Data collection

Table 2 describes the company and project profiles,
considering guidelines provided by Kitchenham et al. [52].
Table 3 shows the agile practice adoption level for each project.
If a team used one practice fully, we assigned the term full.
If they used just a few recommendations of the practice, we
assigned partial. When they did not use it, we assigned the
phrase Do not use.

Company 1 is a large financial corporation with over
500 IT employees, which had previously used plan-driven
development processes. The company managers decided to
adopt agile methods to increase team productivity, and they
have been using them for two years. The organizational
structure and coordination are primarily vertical [40], where
project managers usually implement coordination processes.
Project 1 is a re-development of an existing system for the
financial market involving several institutions. The project
started in March 2010 and is estimated to last for approximately
two years. The team adopted several XP [10] and Scrum [89]
practices and used one-week iterations.

Company 2 has been delivering e-commerce and
infrastructure services for over ten years and has used only
agile methods to develop software. It employs approximately
120 developers. The organizational structure and coordination
are primarily horizontal [40], where coordination processes
are usually provided by an individual team member who
communicates directly with other members or users on a
one-to-one basis. Project 2 is a new development of an
e-commerce service in a market with other competitors. The
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Table 1: Description of the data sources in our study (adapted from Yin [110])

Data source Company/Project 1 Company/Project 2 Company/Project 3

Retrospective documentation 27 (1-week) iterations 15 (3 or 4-week) iterations 18 (3-week) iterations

Interviews 3 full-time developers, 1
part-time developer, 1 product
owner, 1 scrum master, 1 project
manager
Total = 7

1 project manager/ coach, 1
product owner, 4 developers
Total = 6

3 full-time developers, 1 test
specialist, 1 webmaster, 1 scrum
master
Total = 6

Direct observation Visiting the open office spaces. Field notes taken in the regular work sessions

project also started in March 2010 but does not have a specific
deadline, as they are developing software as a service, with
continuous improvement and new functionalities. The project
adopts several XP, Scrum, and Lean principles and practices.

Company 3 is an important player in Internet content and
access provision in Brazil. The organizational structure and
coordination are primarily vertical [40], but the hierarchy
is smaller than Company 1. The IT department employs
approximately 200 developers and had also previously used
plan-driven development processes. They have applied agile
methods since 2008. Project 3 is the maintenance of a
recommendation system for products from several virtual
stores. The project adopts mainly Scrum practices and some
XP and Lean principles and practices.

3.1.1. Data collection instruments
The main data collection methods were semi-structured

interviews, non-participant direct observations, face-to-face
discussions with project leaders, and document analysis (Table
1). The data were collected over a period of 6 months, gathering

opinions from different stages of the project. Since we played
different roles in the data collection and analysis, from now on
we make a distinction between researchers to make each one’s
participation clearer.

Interviews were semi-structured (Appendix A provides the
interview guide) to understand the factors impacting project
productivity in the team’s perception and how they impacted.
The first author of this paper conducted the interviews. This
researcher has experience conducting interviews due to her
background in requirement elicitation in real projects. Each
interview lasted approximately one hour, and the interviewees
were informed about the audio recording and its importance to
the study.

We conducted interviews with 19 team members within
the 3 companies, including developers, project managers, and
product owners, also considering different experience profiles.
We informed all participants of the main research goal but did
not give further details, which could have biased their opinions
on the research subject.

A1. Literature review:

software productivity factors

Research study step Paper
August 2010 March 2012

A2. Data collection: 

Companies 1,2, and 3

1st author

A6. Literature review: 

teamwork effectiveness and 

productivity

A3. Case studies 1 and 2:

Data analysis

(Interviews)

A4. Agile team 

productivity factors:

Discussion and 

Reporting

1st and 2nd 
authors

All authors
P1

A10. Agile team productivity 

and management factors:

Discussion and Reporting this 
paper 

A7. Adaptation of Conceptual 

Framework:

Agile team productivity 

(I-P-O) 

A8. Revised Conceptual 

Framework:

Agile team productivity 

(I-P-O) 

preceeds

A6. Thematic Analysis: 

Agile productivity factors 
A5. Case studies 1, 2, and 3:

Data analysis

(All data sources)

extends

Figure 2: Overall research steps
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We developed a protocol (Appendix B) to guide the
non-participative observation and register observations about
factors impacting team productivity and any other exceptions
during the project/team follow-up. The protocol contains
questions answered regularly by the observer (daily or per
iteration), which was the first author of this paper. We also
collected retrospective documentation all the teams maintain
such information in spreadsheets or wiki. Table 1 summarizes
the data sources used in the study.

3.2. Data analysis

We used thematic analysis to analyze the data, a technique
for identifying, analyzing, and reporting standards (or themes)
found in qualitative data [20, 21, 33]. It is a way to recognize
patterns in textual data, where emerging themes become
categories for analysis [38]. To support the data analysis,
data analysis, we used a tool, NVivo 9 [78], which enables
information classification into searchable codes.

Thematic analysis has limited interpretative power beyond
mere description if it is not used within an existing conceptual
framework [21]. We thus adopted the conceptual framework
on team productivity (Section 2.2) to anchor our analytic
claims. Conceptual frameworks are useful as supports to
better delineate qualitative studies and provide some clarity
and focus; they can also be used to drive further discussion
around the results [70]. Other qualitative studies on agile team
effectiveness [74] and agile team communication [82] have also
presented conceptual frameworks as strategies to explain their
results. It is important to note that we did not use the conceptual

framework to guide the thematic analysis, but to discuss and
report results. We thus use it to complement, extend, and verify
our findings, an approach described by Corbin and Strauss [30]
in qualitative research.

To perform and thoroughly describe the thematic analysis,
we used thematic networks that summarize the main themes
constituting a piece of text [6]. Thematic network analysis
contains three main sequential stages: Stage A - Reduction or
breakdown of the text; Stage B - Exploration of the text; and
Stage C - Integration of the exploration. While they all involve
interpretation, a more abstract analysis level is accomplished at
each stage. In this section, we describe all stages and the details
of how our themes emerged. Figure 3.a summarizes these three
stages and subsequent steps.

3.2.1. Stage A - Reduction or Breakdown of Text
Step 1 is to reduce the data, or Code Material. This

may be performed by dissecting the text into manageable and
meaningful text segments using a coding framework. This is
a common procedure in qualitative research (e.g., Miles and
Huberman [70], Corbin and Strauss [31]). This step in the
analytic process is rather rudimentary, but it is imperative that
it be completed with great rigor and attention to detail [6].

After transcribing the interviews, the two first authors of this
paper performed data coding, naming all possible productivity
factors mentioned by the respondents. At this stage, 98 codes
were generated. These authors discussed each code before
including it in the data collection tool (NVivo 9). After code
generation, we reviewed each code in the raw information
nature context.

Table 2: Company and Project Profiles

Characteristics Company/Project 1 Company/Project 2 Company/Project 3

Company business Financial E-commerce and Infra-structure
services

Internet content and provider

Company structure Vertical Horizontal Vertical

Number of IT
employees

400 120 200

Project description Financial system E-commerce service Recommendation system

Team composition 6 full-time developers, 2
part-time developers, 1 scrum
master, 1 project manager, 1
product owner
(Total = 11 members)

4 full-time developers, 2
part-time developers, 1 project
manager/coach, 1 product
owner
(Total = 8 members)

4 full-time developers, 1
webmaster, 1 test specialist, 1
scrum master, 1 project
manager, 1 product owner
(Total = 9 members)

Language Java Ruby Java

Non-functional
requirements

Reliability, Availability,
Performance

Reliability, Availability Performance, Availability and
Auditability

Reuse High - Software product lines,
components and other systems

High - Open source project and
other systems

High - Components and other
systems

Requirements stability High stability Medium stability Medium stability

Staff turnover 33.3% - Considered medium by
the project manager

40% - Considered medium by
the project manager

35.3% - Considered medium by
the project manager
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Figure 3: a) 3-phase A-B-C qualitative method, starting with coding and ending up with thematic maps, b) example of Analysis Stages A and B

After all the text was coded, Step 2 involved going through
the text segments in each code (or group of related codes) and
extracting the salient, common, or significant themes in the
coded text segments. We had 12 themes after this step. We next
went through the selected themes and refined them further into
themes that are (i) specific enough to be discrete (nonrepetitive)
and (ii) broad enough to encapsulate a set of ideas contained in
numerous text segments.

Finally, the identified themes provided guidance for the
thematic networks: Team member turnover, Team design
choices, and Inter-team coordination. Figure 3.b illustrates
the first stage of thematic analysis and the emergence of the
Inter-team coordination organizing theme and its connection to
the global theme found, Agile team management.

3.2.2. Stage B - Exploration of Text
In this stage, we returned to the original text, reading it

linearly, theme by theme. The goal was to describe and
explore the network (Step 4), supporting the description with
text segments. All authors of this paper discussed the rationale
behind each theme. Once a network has been described and
explored, the next step is presenting a summary of the main
themes and patterns characterizing it (Step 5). The objective
here is to summarize the major themes that began to emerge in
the network description and make explicit the patterns emerging
in the exploration. Figure 4 describes the main themes and
related patterns.

3.2.3. Stage C - Integration of Exploration
In this stage, the researcher brings together the deductions in

the summaries of all networks and the relevant theory to explore

the significant themes, concepts, patterns and structures that
arose in the text (Step 6). The aim was to return to the original
research questions and theoretical interests underpinning them
and address them with arguments grounded on the patterns that
emerged from exploring the texts. According to Attride-Stirling
[6], this is a complex and challenging task that is difficult to
explain procedurally. We address this step in the Discussion
(Section 5).

4. Agile team management and productivity

We describe below results from the thematic analysis,
providing a short description for each theme and presenting
quotations and other evidence that support the findings.

Figure 4 presents the results from the thematic network
analysis of agile team productivity factors. In the following
sections, we describe the organizing themes, Team design
choices, Team member turnover, and Inter-team coordination,
the main factors impacting agile team productivity, all
related to the global theme Agile team management. The
organizing themes have related roots and impacts on agile team
productivity.

4.1. Team member turnover

Team member turnover occurred as a factor impacting team
productivity. There was some degree of staff turnover in the
three teams studied, as Table 2 shows. The teams perceived
reduced productivity due to staff turnover.

Turnover can be defined as a type of membership change
that involves the departure or arrival of a formally designated
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Table 3: XP and Scrum practices adopted by the projects

Practices Project 1 Project 2 Project 3
Code & Tests Full Full Partial
Continuous
integration

Full Full Partial

Daily deployment Do not Use Partial Partial
Daily meeting Full Full Full
Energized work Partial Full Partial
Incremental design Full Full Full
Pair programming Full Partial Partial
Real customer
involvement

Full Full Full

Shared Code Full Full Full
Single code base Full Full Full
Sit together Partial Full Full
TDD Partial Full Partial
Ten minute build Full Full Partial
Negotiated scope
contract

Do not Use Partial Partial

Planning game Full Partial Full
Retrospectives Full Full Full
Root cause analysis Do not Use Full Do not Use
Slack Full Full Full
Stories Full Full Full
Team continuity Partial Partial Partial
Weekly cycle Full Partial Partial
Whole team Partial Partial Partial

team member [5, 56]. There are many categories of turnover
expenses: separation costs (exit interview, administrative
procedures); advertising and recruiting expenses; new
employee orientation and training; and decreased productivity
until the new employee is ready to contribute [24, 102].

In Project 1, at one specific time of the project, many team
members left the project at once. Projects 2 and 3 experienced
lower, but frequent turnover. Developers said:

“There are things that impact the project negatively... One is
the staff turnover. People who started the project are no longer
here. Everybody now is new.” (Developer, Project 1).

“There was a drop in productivity at the end of the year when
two developers left the project.” (Project manager, Project 2).

The turnover caused negative impact on team productivity
and usually occurred due to job offers with better salaries
or when a team member was unable to adjust to the team.
Teams usually expect that newcomers early adapt to their
fast-paced work. When it does not occur, the teamwork might
be compromised, affecting productivity::

“One of the problems of productivity today is the ‘new’ guy.

This is a productivity issue. He is here about three months,
but he didn’t get into the rhythm of the team yet.” (Developer,
Project 3).

In Project 2, there was a tension between the QA (Quality
Assurance) person and the other developers concerning work
procedures. When the QA joined the team, he wanted to change
some quality assurance procedures adopted by the team. In
fact, the team was struggling with configuration management
and testing tasks. The tension not only caused team members
dissatisfaction, but also raised many conflicts in the meetings,
which could not be completed on time. In the end, the company
terminated the QA, which was considered both positive and
negative by the team members.

In Project 3, a developer joined the team but disagreed
with some team procedures. The team did not accept the
proposed changes, and the developer lost motivation. Here,
we are not discussing the change merit, but the conflict origin.
After a while, the developer left the company. In both cases,
the newcomers tried to make changes in work procedures
established by teams formed for at least six months (Section
3.1) and faced barriers that led to the turnover.

Conversely, team members also mentioned a positive staff

turnover influence on their productivity: the opportunity for
the team to improve and grow. New team members can bring
new ideas and experiences, leading the team to a more mature
level. This relates both to the team’s ability to handle turbulent
environments and the continuous learning ability.

“We see new people’s arrival on the team in a different
perspective. Maybe their proposals seem to be awkward for the
team and they [the team] need to mature to a point in which
maybe the proposed ideas will be good.” (Developer from
Project 2).

In the retrospectives of the three companies, we found
evidence supporting the positive side of turnover: new people
bring more energy to the group, especially when the team
motivation was deficient. However, the results were stronger
in Projects 2 and 3, where the turnover wad medium but
somewhat frequent. In Project 1, the turnover was also medium
but happened once a year. There are many occurrences
of positive notes in the subsequent retrospectives after team
member turnover. In a retrospective session, teams explicitly
divide negative and positive aspects of the previous iteration
to recognize positive actions and discuss improvements for
the negative ones. We identified positive notes greeting new
members, sometimes referring to “new blood in the team” - a
Brazilian expression that connotes a feeling of renewed energy.

4.2. Team design choices

We found that Team design choice is a factor impacting
agile team productivity. Team design choices are the member
attribute configurations in a team [57]. Our findings indicate
desirable team design attributes: full-time allocation, diversity
(mixed teams), team member skills, team size, and collocation
(physical proximity).
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How team management 
aspects impact productivity

Team member 
turnover

Roots

Market salary rates

Unable to adjust 
to the team

Lack of proactive behavior

Lack of commitment

Personality incompatibility

Group conflicts

Impact

New team members may bring 
new ideas, solutions, and energy

Reduced capacity to deliver (in 
the short term)

Loss of critical knowledge

Team overhead

Team design 
choices

Roots

Team size

Team members skills

Team collocation

Team members allocation

Impact

Full time team members: contributes to the team focus

Mixed team members: experienced contribute 
with knowledge, novices with flexibility

Small teams: better communication, 
coordination, conflict management, commitment 
and sense of responsibility

Team collocation helps in requirements 
negotiation and planning (re-planning), and 
improves communication and cohesion

Inter-team 
coordination

Roots
Lack of commitment among teams

Inappropriate coordination rules among teams

Impact

Lack of commitment results in 
misalignment and delays

 Inappropriate coordination rules 
among teams breaks the agility

Main factor

Intra-team factors

Inter-team factors

Figure 4: Thematic map on agile productivity factors
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Team composition with different profiles and knowledge
levels was considered positive for team productivity, especially
in Project 1.

Considering the organizational context and business, Project
1 clearly contains high-ability (business experts, experienced
software architects) and low-ability workers (novices). One
possible explanation is that the benefits of having mixed team
members on such teams may be more noticeable than for the
other teams. Experienced team members contributed to the
work by adding knowledge, while the others contributed by
being flexible, as stated by a developer:

“Some things contribute to productivity. We have very
experienced people here and less experienced ones that are
more flexible” (Developer, Project 1).

The respondents mentioned that small teams lead to
better communication and alignment. In addition, conflict
management and coordination among team members are easier
to handle. As team size increases, the number of necessary
communication links between team members increases and
there will be more potential conflicts to manage. In Project
2, some members left the project, and the remaining team
members were allocated full-time to the project. A Developer
said the following:

“As we reduced the team, we are starting to focus more on
what we want. Before, it was a bit messy and people did not
perform certain tasks because they thought that other people
would do it” (Developer, Project 2).

In the same project, the product owner also noticed the
benefits of the full-time allocation:

“After the reorganization, nobody needs to move to other
activities outside the project. So, they are more focused.
Everyone knows everything in the project.” (Product Owner,
Project 2).

In Project 1, the team size increased over time, and some
team members noted it as a negative factor impacting team
productivity. From the team members perspective, small teams
also enable a better understanding of the product’s big picture
because fewer people need to learn and keep up-to-date on
the product scope. In addition, respondents said that small
teams help increase the team’s sense of responsibility and
commitment.

Our respondents also mentioned team collocation as an
attribute. This result was stronger for Project 1, considering the
frequency of references during the interviews. Team members
in this project explained that collocated work helps overcome
the invisible barriers between teams in a hierarchical company.
They noticed improvements in requirement negotiations and
risk mitigations through the socializing atmosphere provided
by collocation.

Respondents mentioned that their productivity depends on
their workspace layout. Both projects were radically collocated

[99], but they mentioned that it is not enough to be in the same
space. The layout (including desk positions and proximity) may
also impact their productivity.

This factor was mentioned more by respondents in Company
1 than in Company 2, possibly because Company 2 has invested
in a customized layout that benefits working in pairs, while
Company 1 has kept their traditional workspace infrastructure.

4.3. Inter-team coordination

We found that Inter-team coordination impacts agile
team productivity (Figure 4). There are several kinds of
dependencies in a project. Shared resources, prerequisite
constraints, simultaneity constraints, and the relationship
between tasks and subtasks are common examples of
dependencies among activities in a project [62]. Coordination
processes are commonly used for managing dependencies
among activities [62, 63], enabling teamwork among different
teams.

In large organizations, software development teams often
depend on other teams to accomplish their tasks. These include
external customers not collocated in the project; operation
teams helping publish versions of the system or data models
across different environments (integration, homologation,
production); external QA teams verifying compliance between
the developed system and organizational rules; and other
development teams providing reusable assets to the project.

Through the interviews and retrospectives, we have identified
documentation that external dependency management
represents a recurrent problem in the three studied
organizations. Our direct observation field notes corroborate
this factor and there were references to this during the daily
meetings and plenty of tasks waiting for impediment resolution
resulting from external dependencies.

Companies coordinate dependencies among teams or
resources using certain strategies. When Project 1 delivers
the system to the test environment, it must submit some
artifacts, such as data models, to the QA team. The QA
team is an example of a resource shared among all enterprise
projects in the company. It implements a “first come/first
served” coordination process [62] to manage requests from
other teams. According to the team, this kind of coordination
solution is misaligned with the pace of the agile project:

“The other teams are not working at the pace of the project,
they are not working in the (same) way... The organization is
not ready yet” (Developer, Project 1).

A similar problem occurs when Project 2 publishes the
system to the corporate environment:

“Currently, there is one factor that we are dealing with after
a lot of feedback from our retrospective, which is about the
relationship among the boundaries of development, testing,
and production. Whenever we cross these boundaries, a
bottleneck occurs.” (Project Manager, Project 2).
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Another external dependency problem occurs when an agile
team decides to reuse components or existing systems, building
a system of systems. External components and systems are
often evolving and have their own lifecycle. Agile teams must
sometimes wait for some components, which may compromise
a timely delivery, the “unsynchronized agile release pattern”
[55]. Figure 5 illustrates the lack of synchronization among
teams that are working on the same project. The main team
(Team A) requests components or services from external teams,
such as Teams B or C. While waiting for the requests to be
completed, the main team thinks it is on track. However, when
the planned system release date arrives, the team slips into
integration problems.

Iterate Iterate Iterate Harden

Team A

Iterate Iterate Iterate Harden

Internal Release

Iterate Iterate Iterate Harden

Team B

Iterate Iterate Iterate Harden

Internal Release
External

Release

Iterate

Team C

External

Release

Iterate Harden Iterate Iterate Harden

System

Planned 

System Release 

Date
Time spent thinking you are on track

Integrate 

and slip!

time when you discover

you are not

Internal Release

External

Release

Figure 5: Unsynchronized agile release pattern (adapted from [55])

Project 1 reuses several components and must implement
interfaces to communicate with other systems. The problem
with the integration with components and systems is thus:

“The productivity at the end of the first phase of the project
will be somewhat lower because we will have solved a lot
of problems... which are the integration with other systems,
publishing to a server with other business components.”
(Project Manager, Project 1).

Project 3 also faces the same inter-team coordination
problem, even when the other team uses agile methods:

“Sometimes we have integration with other systems, internal
but complicated ones. You’re committed, you’re on deadline to
deliver, but the other team is not; or the other (team) can even
be committed, but they are not able to respond on time. They are
also working in some release, and probably will tell you: ’oh,
to make such a change, just in the next sprint’ ” (QA, Project 3).

These solutions for managing dependencies are thus not
compatible with the team needs. For agile projects, it is not only
important to manage dependencies, but also to resolve them in
a timely manner. Thus, agile teams must be more synchronized

to achieve this final goal [55].
Respondents also mentioned that external teams sometimes

are not committed to the project goal, only with the execution
of the requested task. In general, they do not consider
themselves part of the team and tend to overemphasize their
importance in the process. A Developer comments:

“There are a lot of roles, such as ‘I am the system
administrator’, ‘I am the QA.’ They don’t understand that we’re
a multidisciplinary team. Reducing the conflict between these
roles can simplify our work process” (Developer, Project 2).

The emphasis on their specific roles denotes not only a lack
of teamwork spirit, but also an attempt to use their roles as a
means to enforce the choice of practices to use by each team
member. A system administrator would thus use his/her “role”
to determine how the team should proceed in administrative
matters. This seems to cause more trouble than potential
benefits in the inter-team coordination processes definition.

5. Discussion

Through an interpretative field study in three large companies
in Brazil, we investigated factors that affect agile team
productivity. We now discuss the cases in light of our research
question, RQ: “Which factors do have an impact, and in what
way, on team productivity when using agile methods?”.

The productivity of the studied agile teams was more
sensitive to team management issues. Agile teams often take
responsibility for managing their own work and behaviors;
while others usually make decisions about goals, team
structure, and organizational supports [68]. However, often
these “other” choices influence the team, and will later require
attention from the team members. Our analysis indicated
team design choices and staff turnover as two intra-team
management factors with productivity impact. It also indicated
inter-team coordination as a single inter-team management
factor with productivity impact. The intra-team and inter-team
factors are further discussed in sections 5.1 and 5.2 respectively.

5.1. Intra-team management factors and a revised conceptual
framework

We will now revise the initial conceptual framework (Figure
1, Section 2.2), based on consolidated insights from further
multiple-case studies in the mentioned three IT companies,
all regarding agile team productivity factors. The following
Figures 6, 7, and 8 depict the revised framework, where
we have identified in detail how the three “new” team
management factors namely member turnover, team design
choices, and inter-team coordination provoke changes in agile
team productivity.

We revised the framework by using the following process.
For each theme from the thematic map (Figure 4), we analyzed
its roots and impact on productivity, as well as the existing
links on the original conceptual framework. When the link
already existed, we marked the impact as either positive or
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Figure 6: Staff turnover factors and effects on agile team productivity
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Figure 7: Team design choices factors and effects on agile team productivity

negative. Otherwise, we created the links between inputs
and outcomes, also considering possible group processes
mediating the relationship. Small teams generally led to better
communication, easier conflict management and coordination,
and, ultimately, agile team productivity. We thus created, in
Figure 6, a link between the input Small teams and related
group processes, including conflict management, coordination,
and communication. Afterwards, we assigned a link between
these processes and the team productivity outcomes, because
they appear in the context of factors that impacted the agile
team productivity. Finally, we marked the type of the impact
in this case, positive.

Member turnover. The initial conceptual framework proposed
staff turnover as an input factor that impacts team productivity,
mediated or not by some group processes. In our findings,
turnover is an input and outcome, serving as input back into
the team processes1.

1In fact, turnover has occupied both an input role and an outcome role in
traditional IPO models of teamwork effectiveness [103]

Staff turnover is a common team trouble spot for any
software development project [2, 107]. Coram and Bohner
[29] state that high turnover in an agile team can lead to
losing critical knowledge, due to the lack of documentation.
The turnover may happen for reasons originating within the
team, such as personal disagreements, or because of external
circumstances, including retirement or job opportunities
elsewhere. The team must anyhow adapt to such turnover,
despite the reasons for it.

Our results show a negative impact of turnover on agile
team productivity. Despite being considered medium in
the three companies, staff turnover emerged as critical for
team productivity in the interviews and retrospectives. Our
observation notes also contain records on teams struggling to
deliver stories in the subsequent iterations after the turnovers.
Agile teams rely mostly on people and teamwork, and provide
many techniques that foster communication, collaboration, and
backup behavior, such as pair programming, daily meetings,
and sit together. These are suited to reduce or mitigate the
impact of turnover in a large degree. However, it was surprising
that, even adopting such practices, the teams were visibly
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affected by medium turnover.
Most empirical research on turnover analyzes its impact on

team productivity (and other group performance indicators)
without clarifying possible mediation processes [103, 56].
Knowledge regarding the specific group processes that might
intervene with these indicators is therefore limited [22, 49].

We observed (and the team members reported) many conflict
episodes regarding agile work procedures, especially quality
and configuration management. Our analysis suggests that
personality and the stage of team development, mediated by the
selected conflict management processes may result in increased
member turnover and impact on agile team productivity. In
general, teams in the storming stage [101] face conflicts,
reconcile, and evolve by setting new norms. When the
conflict management does not succeed, teams expect to observe
commitment loss, leading to dismissals and turnover. This
happened several times in the observed teams. On some level,
they were not able to manage the conflicts regarding the work
procedures, leading to turnover and decreased productivity in
the short term (teams were unable to deliver for a while), as well
as loss in both knowledge and team overhead after the turnover.

Our findings on the influence of personality in the conflicts
arising in team work (Figure 7) are consistent with Licorish
et al. [58], who observed that the greater diversity of individuals
involved in agile teams, combined with the less rigid nature
of their involvement, may increase the incidence of personnel
incompatibilities and, therefore, the potential for conflict. Hoda
et al. [47] found that some team members may not have the
desired attributes to be part of an agile team and are perceived
to pose a threat to the proper functioning and productivity
of a self-organizing agile team. Personality and individual
practices were seen as root causes that led to turnover. This
is somewhat consistent with our results, as personality was
an input that influenced member turnover, which implies
decreasing productivity. However, Hoda et al. [47] assume that
the team was doing well and an individual caused malfunction.
Our results, in contrast, suggest that both the team development
stage and conflict management processes matter and interact
with personality, resulting in higher team member turnover.

Though agile methods embrace conflict and dialectics [77],
our results show that there is a limit of tension and conflicts
that teams can tolerate. Empirical evidence from teamwork
literature has supported the negative relationship between
conflict and team productivity because it produces tension,
antagonism, and distracts team members from performing their
tasks [34]. Conversely, according to McAvoy and Butler [67],
it is possible to maintain cohesion while introducing low levels
of positive conflict in an XP team, which will guarantee better
decision-making and learning outcomes. In such self-organized
teams, some level of process conflict seems inevitable because
there is no legitimate authority to enforce process rules or
prevent process conflicts (disagreements about assignments
of duties and resources) [13]. However, it is still not clear
which degrees (and types) of conflict are healthy for agile
teams. Our results suggest that process conflicts, including
how to accomplish and divide work, may decrease agile team
productivity by causing team member turnover.

Member turnover also plays an input role in our results
(Figure 7), as it generates other indirect effects on agile team
productivity. The agile teams had to self-adapt and reorganize
their routines, which took time and negatively impacted team
productivity. Conversely, new team members may bring new
ideas, solutions, and energy to establish agile practices and
make improvements in the team coordination processes. Those
changes positively impact agile team productivity. Our results
confirm previous research on teamwork (not specifically on
software development) [103] that acknowledges high turnover
as a potential disrupter of routines, norms, group composition,
and a way to introduce new ideas, all of which have important
implications for team effectiveness and team productivity.

Team design choices appeared to contribute a great deal
to agile team productivity, corroborating previous research on
teamwork [27, 109, 66, 25, 96]. Figure 6 depicts our findings
in light of the conceptual framework presented in Figure 1,
Section 2.2.

First, the respondents mentioned that small teams led to
better communication, alignment, and commitment. In addition,
conflict management and intra-team coordination were easier
to handle. Such responses confirm findings from other studies
[16, 15, 23]. As team size increases, the number of necessary
communication links between team members increases, leading
to more potential conflicts to manage. Having a small agile
team thus leads to higher productivity. We also observed a
relationship between the small teams and smaller turnover,
probably due to a reduction of intra-group conflict. This result
emerged in our thematic map (Figure 4) and is better explained
through the revised conceptual framework in Figure 6.

Second, team diversity (mixed teams) emerged as a factor
contributing to agile team productivity. Our results showed that
agile teams with a mix of experienced and non-experienced
workers may have a positive impact on productivity due to
the knowledge and flexibility they can provide, respectively.
This result suggests that there are benefits in maintaining agile
teams with diversity in experience. Our results are consistent
with previous research on manufacturing teams [43], where
workers may have both technical and collaborative skills (such
as flexibility) to be more productive. In the same direction, Lee
and Xia [54] found that diversity is an important team variable
to build team software development agility; however, they did
not report a relationship between knowledge and flexibility in
mixed teams.

Third, team collocation intends to improve communication
and collaboration among team members. Both Scrum
and XP recommend collocation as an agile practice. By
adopting such a practice, companies also hope for productivity
enhancement [99], but there are advantages and disadvantages
in using collocation in software development [36, 46, 84, 99,
44]. Our results confirm previous research, as the projects
reported significant productivity gains through improvements
in communication, teamwork spirit (cohesion), planning, and
requirements negotiation when collocated. Lack of privacy,
work interruptions, lack of individual recognition, and some
disconnection from the rest of the teams were mentioned as
the negative side of collocation. Finally, full-time allocation
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Figure 8: Inter-team coordination factors and effects on agile team productivity

of team members was considered positive for overall agile
team productivity. It enhances team focus to complete tasks,
decreases work interruptions and distractions, and increases
team member awareness of the project situation. When team
members were allocated part-time to the projects, they were not
able to follow the project status well, even by participating in
daily meetings. Our results complement previous research on
agile team effectiveness [73], showing that developers working
on two or more projects in parallel had to manage conflicts
among different team goals or needs, damaging a self-managed
team’s potential.

5.2. Inter-team management factors and a revised conceptual
framework

Recent research has been devoted to understanding agile
intra-team coordination [94, 91] and its relationship with agile
team effectiveness and productivity [74, 71]. However, agile
teams are often embedded in large organizations, dealing with
other teams to accomplish their goals. In large companies, such
as the ones we studied, it is common to find agile projects with
several teams, many of them sharing various projects. Despite
initial success at the team level, some teams then find it difficult,
if not impossible, to implement agile methods beyond their own
boundaries [3].

Coordination between software development teams is one of
the most difficult-to-improve factors of software engineering;
its importance increases as software development becomes
distributed [12]. In fact, teams do not function “in a vacuum”,
and all external activities (so-called boundary activities) may
influence team performance and effectiveness [48]. Figure
8 depicts our findings in light of the conceptual framework
presented in Figure 1, Section 2.2.

Our findings indicated that team interdependencies, mediated
by inter-team coordination processes, result in decreased agile
team productivity. The interdependencies range from QAs,
Operations, and External customers to maintenance and other
project teams. The coordination strategies seem to be wrong,
especially for handling the agile team pace and priorities.
Using queues to request tasks between agile teams is not
a good coordination strategy because it does not handle
synchronization properly. Moreover, it was difficult to establish
priorities in a timely manner between two agile teams due to the

(natural) presence of uncertainty in their projects. Inappropriate
coordination rules break team agility, resulting on delays and
not achievement of the iterations goals.

The negative impact was more notable in Company 1,
whose organizational structure is more rigid and coordination
processes between units are primarily vertical (via supervisors,
line managers, or other hierarchy representatives). In
Companies 2 and 3, we observed both vertical and horizontal
coordination. vertical coordination are usually implemented
through project managers, while linkage in horizontal
coordination is provided by an individual team member who
communicates directly with other members or users on a
one-to-one basis [79, 40]. The organizational structure thus
seems to accentuate the negative impact of some inter-team
coordination processes on agile team productivity. However,
the intensity of this relationship should be further explored.

Although agile teams follow the organizational procedures
to send requests to other teams, they notice that the other
teams are not really committed to their projects, which impacts
agile team productivity. Our interpretation, based on all
data collected and observations, is that the adopted inter-team
coordination procedures do not favor establishing common
goals among teams, which leads to the observed lack of
commitment. Our results confirm previous research on team
performance, where coordination process choices influence
commitment and clear mission establishment, which, in turn,
impact team performance [79]. Our results also shed light
on the research topic suggested by Abrahamsson et al. [3]
regarding synchronization practices of agile and non-agile
functions.

5.3. Limitations

There are a number of limitations to this study. First,
qualitative findings are highly context- and case-dependent
[80]. Three kinds of sampling limitations typically arise
in qualitative research designs: cases that are sampled for
observation (because it is rarely possible to observe all
situations); time periods during which observations took place
(problems of temporal sampling); and selectivity in the people
who were sampled either for observations or interviews or
in document sampling. In pursuit of a trustworthy study,
Lincoln and Guba [59] proposed four main characteristics to
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which a qualitative study should pay attention: credibility,
transferability, dependability, and confirmability.

To promote credibility, we adopted well established
research methods and developed an early familiarity with the
organizations culture through preliminary visits. Although
we have used a purposive sampling of informants, we tried
to include as many participants as possible from each team,
considering similarities, dissimilarities, redundancies, and
varieties to acquire greater knowledge of the wider group.
We also triangulated data from three different qualitative
sources: interviews, direct non-participative observation, and
retrospective’s documentation. Interview data were our primary
indicators of productivity factors. The other two sources,
nevertheless, influenced the emergence of the main factors in
a significant way.

Credibility of a thematic synthesis also considers how
well codes and themes cover data, i.e., no relevant data
can be inadvertently or systematically excluded or irrelevant
data included [32]. We analyzed codes and grouped them
systematically, adding more companies and different data
sources to the analysis. We frequently referred to the data to
ensure that codes were representative and check the relationship
among codes and themes.

Confirmability is concerned with how the extracted data are
coded and sorted and whether various researchers and experts
would agree with the way those data were coded and sorted
[59]. In this study, two researchers coded the data and agreed
on each piece before adding them into the NVivo 9 tool for
information classification.

Dependability concerns data stability, the degree to which
data change over time, and adjustments made in the
researchers’ decisions during the synthesis process [59]. We
described the changes that occurred in the companies, which
helped us find some productivity factors. Cruzes and Dybå
[32] suggest complementary coding methods and establishing
an audit trail that will allow an external reviewer to examine the
processes whereby data were extracted and coded. However,
due to the non-disclosure agreements, we did not provide the
audit trail for external researchers, but only those participating
in the research.

Transferability refers to the extent to which the findings can
be transferred to other settings or groups [32]. To promote
transferability, we described the selection and characteristics of
each case, including context and settings, data extraction, and
synthesis process, as well as quotations with our major findings.

Another possible limitation is that we based much of our
data on team perceptions. Once one productivity issue is
solved, teams hardly notice its impact. For instance, all three
projects substantially reuse software that is an acknowledged
productivity factor [75, 9]. However, teams had reached a good
reuse level; its benefits were perceived, but with much less
intensity than other factors emerging at the time of the study.
To reduce the impact of this effect, we observed and interviewed
teams over a period of six months, which allowed us to study
the phenomena from different viewpoints as they emerged and
changed. Participants might be influenced by turnover events
outside the study timeframe. We thus triangulated perceptions,

retrospectives notes and observation notes to overcome this
limitation.

Finally, the IPO model has served as a valuable guide for
researchers [65], where the input/outcome relationships are an
important first step in any research program [103]. However,
due to its limited and static perspective on team effectiveness
and the dynamic processes that underline it [53], IPO-style
investigations may be more of the exception than the rule in
modern-day organizations [65]. Future studies should thus
explore other contemporary theories that attempt to explain
teamwork effectiveness, performance, and productivity in a
more dynamic perspective.

6. Conclusion

We have conducted a multiple-case study of agile teams in
three large Brazilian IT companies for six months. The results
presented here are based on detailed and rigorous investigations
of three teams, summarized in Table 2. This paper sheds light
on under-researched questions pertaining to the productivity
factors of agile teams.

The major original contributions of this paper are (1) to
explore, in an industrial setting, a significant agile productivity
factor: team management, (2) to analyze team management
underlying mechanisms using a novel conceptual framework,
and (3) to detail the conceptual framework by adding
links among its components, enabling further tests through
confirmatory studies. We give new insights on possible
cause-effect relationships between staff turnover, team design
choices, and inter-team coordination factors and the observed
productivity outcomes.

In agile software development, few studies discuss the
implications of staff turnover, considering both intervening
processes and outcomes. For instance, conflict types and
conflict management processes and their impact on group
performance are issues that have received little research
attention [13]. Our findings shed light on inputs, such
as personality and stage of team development, and group
processes, such as conflict management and agile practices
establishment, which result in turnover in agile teams. We also
offer possible explanations on the positive impact of turnover on
agile team productivity, mediated by group processes, including
intra-team coordination, work procedures establishment, and
sharing of new expertise.

Team design choices remain an important factor impacting
team productivity, and it is even more pronounced on agile
teams that rely on teamwork and people factors. More
research on tool support for agile team composition, such
as that conducted by Licorish et al. [58], is needed. Our
results indicated that team size, diversity, personality, skills,
collocation, and time allocation are key factors to be considered
when designing agile teams.

Our findings suggest that companies may need to review
their organizational structures and determine the fit between
their structure and agile teams. Company structure decisions
directly influence the coordination process selection among
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teams. Achieving alignment between teams is challenging
and, in our view, poses a problem for both corporate-level
and team management. Inter-team coordination emerged as a
productivity factor in agile teams, but the teams themselves
cannot change organizational processes. The intra-team
coordination processes must be adjusted to enable productive
work by considering priorities and pace between teams. Based
on our preliminary findings regarding pace and priority issues,
there is an avenue for further research on the influence of
inter-team coordination strategies and structure on agile team
productivity.

Because agile methods are people- and team-oriented
[1], establishing teamwork and managing people are crucial
to deploy agile methods effectively. The most important
implication to managers working with agile methods is that it
places more emphasis on people factors in the project, so the
“attention to the human issues gives agile projects a particular
feel” [26]. People factors directly influence the ability to work
in teams, and our results have shown that not only skills, but
also diversity, size, collocation, and full-time allocation matter
when discussing agile team productivity.

Teams should be aware of the influence and magnitude
of turnover, which has been shown, in most cases, negative
for agile team productivity. Turnover has a disruptive effect
on teams, becoming a particular challenge to self-organized
teams. Project managers and team members should learn
how to recognize the signs of disruptive conflicts to prevent
productivity threats. Teams should also invest time exploring
different modes of conflict management to keep issues under
control. Human resources processes may be helpful in helping
teams on solve turnover and subsequent team design issues.

Finally, there are many possible directions for future research
based on our results. Identifying productivity factors in a
social-technical system is a challenge, but it should not be
neglected. Research on productivity monitoring in agile teams
may help the teams to learn more about their own capacity to
deliver and work as a team. Team members should be educated
to understand and cope with productivity factors on a daily
basis because they are self-managed. Likewise, researchers
and companies should investigate appropriate strategies for
inter-team coordination that consider agile team adaptivity and
continuous delivery. Teams pace and priorities are important
properties to be considered in this modelling. More research
is needed to identify links between theoretical teamwork
components to establish enlightening cause-effect relationships
that help keep or improve agile team productivity. Quantitative
data would provide valuable insights regarding the strengths of
these relationships.
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Appendix A

Interview guide

• What is your role in the project and how long have you been
working on it?

• How is the team’s ‘way of work’? What is your role in the team?

• How does the prioritization of feature work?

• How does the team judge, during prioritization, the value to be
delivered?

• In your opinion, has the customer realized the delivered value in
each iteration and release? Does he report this?

• In your opinion, has the team delivered value to the customer?

• What is the project status (scope, cost, time box, etc.)?

• What is your opinion regarding the project productivity? How do
you perceive this productivity?

• What is your opinion about project quality? How do you track
the external quality? And internal? How do you handle the bugs?

• Is there any re-work on the project? How much?

• What do you think that most influences your team’s productivity?

• In your opinion, which changes were recently done in the team
way of work that can have influenced any productivity variation?

• Do you consider the project motivating?

• Is there anything demotivating you in the project? And in the
company?

• Is there anything in the agile methods that motivates you in
anyway?

• Is there any kind of waste that jeopardizes the project?

• If you could choose three things to increase productivity, what
would them be?

• Do you think that the use of agile methods increases team
productivity? Why? Is there something in Agile that helps your
own productivity or the productivity of your team?

• Is there anything in the agile methods that decreases your
individual productivity or the team productivity? If so, what is
it? Why?

Appendix B

Observational protocol - Questions and frequency

• Is there any mention about events that are affecting team
productivity during the daily meeting? (Daily)

• Is there any mention about events that are affecting team
productivity during the retrospective? (Per iteration)

• Is there any mention about events that are affecting the
productivity during conversations with the team? (Daily)

• What is the suitability of the workplace to do creative work, e.g.,
windows, natural light, size of room and desk? (Per iteration)

• What are the ways in which all actors interact and behave toward
each other? (Daily)

• Was there anything unexpected? (Daily)
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Appendix C

Company and project profiles protocol - Questions and scale
• What is the company business? Open question

• How the company is structured? Scale: Vertically, Horizontally

• What is the total number of IT employees in the company? Open
question

• What does your project deliver? Open question

• What is your team composition? Open question

• What is the programming language used by the team? Open
question

• What are the most important non-functional requirements in the
project? Open question

• What is the software reuse degree in the project? Scale: Low
- we reuse few assets from the company; Medium - we reuse
considerable assets from the company; High - we reuse many
assets from the company.

• Could you give some examples of the reused assets? Open
question

• How stable are the requirements in the project? Scale: Low,
Medium, High

• What is the staff turnover rate in the project? Scale: Low,
Medium, High

• What is the staff turnover rate (considering just the studied
period)? Formula: average number of staff throughout the
project divided by the number of leavers).
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